GNAHRGIS: APPLICATION UPDATE:
GDOT HISTORIC COUNTY MAP

Summary
The GNAHRGIS enhancement to afford search and display of GDOT Historic County Maps are now available on the GNAHRGIS “public map” platform as of September 2015. The utility of this feature are implemented via the layers widget. The following document describes the typical use and results of this new capability.
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How to use the GDOT Historic County Maps widget in GNAHRGIS:

- The GDOT Historic County Maps widget is available in GNAHRGIS public at the following location: https://www.gnahrgis.org/

- The widget is available through a “layers” menu on the public map main menu:

  Figure 1: Public map main menu with layers menu icon activated and the Historic GDOT County Maps layer circled:
• Click on the checkbox next to the Historic GDOT County Maps layer label

Figure 2: GDOT County Maps Selection Tool

<Select County> ▼
Clear

Disclaimer: These historic county map products are digitized, processed and displayed using standard GIS processing practices. There may be inconsistencies in the locations based on the historic nature of the products and be aware that there are limitations in showing exact locations for historic data. By using GNAHRGiS, you agree that you have read and understand the disclaimer regarding its use and limitations.
Choose options from the “Select County”. This will activate the year drop down list that have county maps available for the chosen County.

- Choosing the year will update the map
- Choosing “Clear” will reset the map display.